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CHIEF JUSTICE OF FUI
=

Any• to be paid back In twenty annual ki- 
atalmenta and the government la to 
have aa security a flrot lien an the new 
vessels and upon the company's assets 
generally. The company agrees to’hold 
Its property In the hands of British 
■subjects and not to give preferential 
rates to foreigners.

BBRÈSF0RD TALKS
OF CUNABD LOAN.

was passed that *t should be free on 
Sundays, and henceforth funeral pro
cessions will probably not have to pay 
tolls.

Members of the government left for 
St. John this evening.

Ragged clothes quickfy— 
that’s what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but

ft
Boys?

In St. John on His Way From West 
Indies to His New Position.

If there are 1 
) house, or girls

in the 
er, then

Jt jjL croup, coughs, catarrh, 
bronchitis, and sore throat 

kAare sure to be there, too, 
sooner or later. Don't 

crowd their stomachs with medicine, 
just have them breathe-in the vapor 
of Vapo-Cresolene ; they’ll lilce it, 
anc^it will give immediate relief. In 
this way you put the medicine right 
on the place that needs it For 
whooping-cough it’s the perfect 
cure. g

po-CrcsoIene Is sold by druggists everywhere. 
Vaporizer and Lamp, which should last a life

time, and a bottle of Cresolene complete, $1.50; 
extra supplies of Cresolene 25 cents and 50 cents. 
Illustrated. booklet containing physicians' testi- 
monjals free upon request. VafoCukusi Co, 
130 Fulton St- New Vork. U.S.A-

$10.000,000 to Burnt Two Fast 

Ships and $750,000 a Tear 

for Service. SunlightNBW GOLD DISCOVERIES.
/
*Talks Interestingly of West Indian 

Volcanic Eruptions and of, the 

Future of the British

METHODIST CONFERENCE Another Territory Which May Rival 
the Band In the Transvaal— 

Rush of Pgospeetore.

■І

SoapThe following resolution was passed 
by#’ the General Methodist Conference 
at Its recent session :

While this conference declares Itself 
In favor of a measure of organic unity 
wide enough to embrace all the evan
gelical denominations In Canada, and 
regrets that hitherto all efforts and ne
gotiations have failed to result In the 
formation of such a comprehensive 
scheme, so that at present the outlook 
for It does not seem practicable.

Yet Inasmuch as the problem of the 
unification of several of these denom
inations appears to present much less 
serious obstacles, since their relations 
are already marked by a great degree 
of spiritual unity, and they l^ave al
ready become closely assimilated in 
standards and ideals of church life, 
forms of worship and ecclesiastical 
polity.

And since further the present condi
tions of our country and those in im
mediate prospect demand the most 
careful economy of ' the resources of 
the leading and aggressive evangelical 
denominations, ’ both in ministers and 
money in order to overtake the reli
gious needs of the people jpurink into 
our new settlements, which economy 
sseems Impossible without further or
ganic unity or its equivalent.

This general ’conference is of the 
opinion that the time Is opportune for 
a definite, practical movement, concen
trating attention and aiming at the 
practical organic unity of those denom
inations already led by Providence into 
such close fraternal relations.

And whereas, a definite proposal 
has been discussed to some extent in 
the press and elsewhere looking to ul
timate organic union of the Presby- 

I terian, Congregational and Methodist 
Churches in Canada, this general con
ference, In no spirit of exclusiveness 

: towards others not named, declares 
that It would regard a movement with 
this subject In view with great gratifi
cation, believing that the deliberate 
friendly discussion of the doctrinal, 
practical and_»dmlnistratlve problems 
Involved, with the .purpose of reach
ing agreement, would not only facil
itate the finding and formulation of a 
basis of union, but would also educate 
the people Interested Into a deeper 
spirit of unity and Into that spirit of 
reasonable mutual concession on which 
the successful consummation of such 
movement, ultimately so largely de- 
dends.

And this general conference would 
further commend this movement to the 
prayerful interest and sympathy of the 
Methodist Church in the devout and 
earnest hope that, it organic union of 
the denominations named be achieved, 
it may be accompanied with "great 
blessings to the church and to the na
tion at large and redound to the great
er glory of God.

That a representative committee, to 
he composed of the general superln- 

“Then you regard the transaction as tendent, seven ministers end seven 
advantageous to the British govern- laymen be appointed to receive com
ment?" municatiens on the subject of the fore-

“As I understand it, I think the state going resolutions from the churches 
must be benefited. The loan of £2,000,- named, confer with committees that 
000 by the government unquestionably may be appointed by such churches, 
will be an advantage to the Cunard and report to the next general confer- 
peop’.e, but certain advantages at the eece.
same time will accrue to the govern- The following was the commit 
ment. The advantage to the Cunard pointed: The-Rev. Dr. Carman,. 
company is the necessary money to superintendent; Rev. Dr. Cleaver, Rev. 
build two fast ships at two and Dr. Rose, Rev. Dr. Sperling, Rev. Dr. 
three-quarters per cent,* while if ob- Sutherland, Rev. Dr. Wilson, Rev. Dr. 
tained from outside sources the com- Hearts, Rev. Dr. Shaw, J. W. Flavelle, 
pany probably would have been com- Robert Holmes, M. P., * W. G. Hunt, 
pelied to pay four or four and a half Prank Denton, K. C., W. F. Hall, C. 
per cent. You can readily see that a w. Cate, A E. Ames, 
very large sum in interest will be sav
ed by them.”

“Do you think it will be a financial ^ 
success so far as the Cunard,company 
is concerned?”

“That is the company’s lookout. I 
cannot see where it stands to lose.” j 

“But do you not apprehend com- } 
plaints from other shipping concerns 
and commercial interests on 
grounds that if the government Is to to give officials here great concern. It 
favor one it should favor others?”

REDUCES
Government Gets Value — Benefit 

Empire and Company — Predicts 
England and United States Will 
stana Together in Possible Future
Conflicts. _______

Great Britain’s, possession of her two new 
South African colonie» has soon been fol
lowed by profitable discoveries of mineral 
wealth. Already, only a few weeks after 
the termination of the Boer war, it is an
nounced that another gold field, probably 
as rich as the Rand, has been found, and a 
number of prospecting parties are at work 
at different points.

The real s 
that the new _ І
only be appreciated by one who Is able to [ Solicitor, 50 Princess 
estimate the almost fabulous wealth that 
lies beneath the land which the burghers, in 
their ignorance, once supposed to be worth
less. Perhaps some idea of what is in
volved In the discovery can be obtained by
tile recollection of what was said when the 1 WANTED—Students to learn Telegraphy. 
Boers, at the beginning of the recent war, І п,Апйн, ,nr uniiwuv or (lomsoerclal Service threatened to destroy the machinery of the ^Га^пга g^ ^îitions^ ^ № £2 
Witwatersrand mines. It was said that the I ІГ, E yOGKL Teacher,
less to the companies would be somewhere I ît*ul£V „trert at. John! N B.
about ,£100,000,000. | No‘ 48 8L Da™ Btreet’ **

So sensational was the announcement of 
the new field, when it was made a short

EXPENSE
•ftagew Bar

MONEY TO LOAN.

■ -Xf fw theCharles Mayor, lately attorney gen
eral of Grenada, British West India», 
came to St. John by the S. S. Ocamo, 
Thursday morning 'and left by the C. 
P. R. Thursday afternoon for the Fiji 
Islands, of which he has recently been 
appointed chief justice.

This is Mr. Mayor’s first visit to 
Canada, and a reporter, who saw him 
at the Dufferln Hotel yesterday, ex
pressed regret that the day’s weather 
was not such as to make his first Im
pressions of the country favorable.

“You could, hardly have suited me 
better,” was the reply. “I haven’t 
seen snow tor flftyn years, and even 
the little your weather man gave this 
morning was welcome. I left England 
In 1887 and have been around the West 
Indies ever since. The weather in 
Grenada Is delightful, but one wishes 
for a breath of the home cold some
times. So today has done me a lot of

MONEY TO LOAN on city, town, vltlage- 
igniflcance of the statement I or country property, to amounts *£ ??**•* 
field is as rich as the old can I low rate of lnterest.^^Hi ^H. ^PICKETT,

• Va
The

Answering questions put to him, 
Kear Admiral Lord Charles Beresford 
. England, who Is the guest of friends 

in New York, yesterday cleared up 
Lny points hitherto in controversy 
concerning the recent subsidy given 
tbc cunard steamship line by the Bri
tish government. The arrangement fol: 
lowed the gigantic combination of Am
erican and British shipping interests 
effected by J. P. Morgan, and what 
Lord Charles has to say about it will 
be of material interest to those con
cerned in Shipping affairs the world 
over. He says the government in giv
ing the Cunard company financial aid 
at this time is to obtain for the gov
ernment fast ships that may be used 
for despatch duty in case of war.
‘ -if the reported statements are true,” 
be said, “the British government is to 

to the Cunard" company £2,000,- 
it 2 3-4 per cent, with which to 

build two fast ships. In addition to 
this the government will give the com- 

annually £150,000, but the latter 
is for value received, and there- 
does not come properly under the 

bead of a subsidy.
£150,000 is for value received, I mean 
that it is in payment for the service 
of these fast ships, which are to be at 
the disposal of the admiralty and are 
to be used as auxiliary cruisers or oth
erwise in case of war. These ships will 

ready for specific service it 
called upon, and as the sum paid to 
the company is for a duty to be un
dertaken for state purposes it is no 
more a subsidy; than would be money 
paid by any shipper for having any 
merchandise carried across the sea.”

“Do you understand that these ships 
are to be used for carrying the mails?”

“X do not so understand it, but even 
so, money paid for mail service is not 
a subsidy, as there is value received. A 
subsidy proper is money paid to keep 

commercial interest alive or to
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,WANTED.

DEADLY R. R, SMASH-UP.
Engineer end Bratkeman Killed end 

Fireman Fatally Injured.
WANTED—A Cook and ж Kouee Maid, 

while ago, that conservative mining experts I Apply to MISS THORNE, 15 Mecklenburg 
in this' country and England refused to be- 
lieve It. “An effort to exploit stock,” was 
how they characterised the news.

In spite of this It would appear from the 
latest news at hand that the discovery . _ . _ , , ,

rthe^w^^to^e ti,r-^.m^tLr
historic rushes to Australia and California I containing 200 acres, good hoeae, two
and the Klondike. I large barns and otbfcr out buildings. 700

When the discovery is described as a new I Apple and Flum trees, all inhmring. Farm 
" field tire expression is correct enough for I better to*wn as the G. G. 8LIPP fruit farm, 
all practical purposes, though scientists | For further Information apply to

STEPHEN M. HAMM, 
Hampstead, Queens Co., N. B.

::
ALTOONA, Pa., Oct. 12.—An express train 

ran into a wrecked freight train near Barre, 
on the main line of the Pennsylvania rail-, 
way, three miles west of Petersburg, this 
morning. Passenger Engineer Smith and 
Freight Brakeman Traxlow were instantly 
killed, and Passenger Engineer Block was 
probably fatally lniured. An east-bound 
frdght train broke in two, and the parts 
coming together with great force, fourteen 
cars were broken and overturned across all 
the tracks. At the same moment the fast 
line express east, running about 50 miles 
an hour, came along on the adjoining tracks 
and crashed into the wreckage. The loco
motive was completely stripped and a postal 
car, baggage car and four coaches contain
ing one hundred and twenty passengers 
were derailed and broken. The wrecked 

cars immediately caught , fire and 
Engineer Smith and 

Brakeman Traxlow were dead when taken 
from the wreckage. Fireman Block was 
burned and scalded and both his arms were 
broken. The four Pullman cars remained 
on the track and the occupants were unin- 
Jurèd.

The postal clerks, baggagemen and pas
sengers in the coaches were all severely 
shaken up, but no one received more than 
slight bruises.

miStreet.

■FARM FOR SALE.

good.”
Justice Mayor talked interestingly of 

the effect of the eruptions at St. Vin
cent, which during a recent visit to 
the island be had good opportunity of 
observing. The disastrous results in 
the immediate vicinity of the volcaho, 
he said, were indescribable, but per
sonally &e thought that the extrava
gant fear pervading the Inhabitants of 
the whole island was unfounded. He 
considered the condition of Kingston 
and the northern part of the island 
perfectly safe. The fear, he said, ex
tended through many islands as yet 
undisturbed. The eruptions were evi
dently confined to a chain of moun
tains running under the Carrlbean Sea 
and appearing above the surface as 
the Islands of St. Vincent, St. Pierre, 
the Danish West Indies and others. The 
British possessions there seemed to be 
out of the dangerous district altogeth
er, though as far away as Grenada the 
detonations of the first St. Vincent 
eruption could be plainly heard, and 
the tremor caused by the shocks was 
noticeable.

Asked regarding the possible future 
of these island possession of Britain,
Justice Mayor said there was no oth
er condition possible for them than 
that of crown colonies. The population 
was too small and not sufficiently high 
class to cause the West Indies, the 
Fills or other such possessions ever to 
rise te the position, of self-governing
states. Affairs in the yest Indies at The flrst lndlcation of nervous ex
present were precarious. Sugar was o haustipn and prostration is a tendency 
course the chief product, and condl- t0 your daily work and to lose
tions .in this industry had been very intereat jn the affairs of every-day life, 
unfavorable of late years. The plan- Nerve force is becoming exhausted, 
ters had recently held a great confer- and ц seems too much trouble to con- 
ence to discuss measures whereby citrate the mind and to set about the 
matters might be improved, but regar- task before you. When you feel your 
ding the success of the meeting Jus- energy and ambition waning it is time 
tioe Mayor was not in a position to tQ take action to restore wasting vital- 
speak. ity. The evidence of many of the most

He was asked if he did not consider гецаьіе people in Canada points to Dr. 
that a tariff preference, including all chase’s Nerve БУзоб as the most ettec- 
British possessions, and enabling Bri- tlve means of restoring exhausted 
tish sugar growers to place their goods nervea.
in the English market on better terms Mra Willis Taylor, Hensley street, 
than their foreign competitors would Charlottetown, P. E. L, state- : "I suf- 
prove of great benefit. fered from nervous prostration, .could

’Undoubtedly it would to the Brit- ^ sleep and frequently had attacks 
ish grower,” was the response, “but J{ nerV0U8 headache. In fact, my whole 
that would be infringing on the British system was run dowл and my health 
principle ot free trade and free ports waa in anything but a satisfactory 
for all th£ world. Still the doctrine of condition. Since having used three 
free trade as accepted now is not that boxes of Dr. Çhase’s Nerve Food I can 
promulgated by the Manchester school. gay tHak I never tried any medicine
It is far wider and It is hard to tell tllat did me so much good. %t has
what change may come in the next built up my system, strengthened the 
few years. However, I am not a poll- nerves and enabled me to sleep and 
tlcian. I belong solely to the legal de- reat weu it is now a considerable
partment and am not competent to dis- tlme g[nce 1 had a headache, apd I can
cuss these things.” , truthfully recommend Dr. Chase’s

When told that In Canada the pro- 1 Nerve Food as a splendid preparation, 
fessions of law $pd politics were not | Dr chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
so sharply defined, and that political box, at all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bates 
services as well as legal ability had & Toronto.
Influence upon judicial appointments.
Justice Mayor politely expressed his 
belief that no doubt that system work
ed admirably in Canada, but personal
ly he preferred the English way. He 
thought it was safer.

Fijis new chief justice is a tall, 
cleanly built, smooth-faced, steady 
eyed man In early middle age. 
manner is quiet and pleasant and his 
appearance typical of the official class mler, attorney general, surveyor gen

eral, commissioner for agricultu e and

і 1might object te it. As a matter of fact, the 
gold reef is bfelieved to be a continuation 
of the main reef of the Witwatersrand gold 
fields. The London Times is a paper which 
insists that its correspondents be accurate 
and conservative beyond everything else, 
and its representative in Johannesburg tele
graphed:

“The possibility that the continuation of 
the main reef on the Witwatersrand gold 
fields may be established as an undubitable 
fact for a distance of 35 miles east of the 
Nigel mine on a line south by east to a 
point near Oreylingstadt, is a matter of 
importance. A confident hope of proving 
this point is entertained by a syndicate, 
known as the Coronation syndicate, which 
baa secured the area in question. We need 
not suppose, even if the fact is established, 
that the value of the reef will he uniform 
over such a vast area, but at several places 
where the reef has been tested it has been 
found to be 15 inches to 18 inches wide at 
a depth of 100 feet. Prospecting parties are 
now engaged in the location of different 
points, after which work is to be concen
trated. If the syndicate succeeds definitely 
in proving the existence of continuity and 
value in the reef by development, the pro
perties, when brought to a proper stage, 
will be floated as separate mines.”

Sufh statements, coming from various 
sources, naturally had an effect on South 
Africans on the London market, and tuese 
.was extensive purchasing of the stocks I 
known as Far Eastern Rands, British Trans- I 
vaal Mines shares, for Instance, were very I 
favorably affected. The boom would prob- I
ably have been more marked had. not cer- j an offce In ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX. 
tain wide-awake operators long been aware 
of what experts believed 
Eastern Rand, this causing a constant and 
regular demand in the market for the shares 
cf those companies possessing properties In 
the district, such as those of the East Rand

loan
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Don’t go to a~~~ 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

. ;pany
sum freight

Three were burned.fore
When I say the .

іШШ yon have seen the Year Book of 
FMWMIO» Business College, oetun
ing ear Commercial, Bhoithandand Type
writing Coursée

Send your name and address on a post
card and yon will get it without delay. 
Address

Ibe ever

NERVOUS W. J. OSBORNE Principal,
Fredericton N. B.

1

DR. 1 ІАШШЩ,A Common Trouble, at This Trying 
Seaioja—An Example of How This 
Aliment Is Cured by V#t« rlnary Surgeon.

some
start some desired Industry, and in 

I think the principle is DR CHASE’S Graduate of McGill University, has opened
either case 
economically unsound, for in such 

the people as a whole are really Leave» tor St. John in Si____ ___
turning by C. P. R. Anyone winning infor
mation can see me at any station along the 
line.

NERVE FOOD. about the Farcases
paying for the support of an individual 
industry or Interest. But, as you will 

in the case of the Cunafd com- 
the sum advanced by the gov-

BL John Office—» Leinster street; tete-
Proprietary and its subsidiaries, Blast Rand | phone LUS. Office hears, f to 12.30 a. m. 
Mining Estates, Boksburg and one or two 
others. .

What makes a new strike of gold in the | to e p. m.
Rand region of such great importance—of 
greater importance than the majority of 
such discoveries elsewhere—is the fact that, 
while some other gold producing regions 
have soon become exhausted, it is believed 
that tae Rand field is so rich ^hat it will 
take irrorations to exhaust it. Already, it 
Is said, i«e Nome properties are giving out, 
and America- miners will recall many An
other strike which has proved 
successful for a short time and then ceased
to give any returns. A man who has lived . euperseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochin, Penny- 
In Johannesburg many years and whohas roya]- Order of all chemists, or peat
studied the gold fields of the Rand deeply, I ^ ^50 from EVANS A SONS, 
said a short time ago: I Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Victoria.

"Various calculations have been made Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmacea-
from time to time by engineers and others I q,-—.-» Southamoton. England, 
as to the life of this gold field. Personally. 1 0 4 ^
I am of opinion that all such calculations 
are more or less puerile, as they simply de
pend on a knowledge of the first four rules, 
and the acceptance of certain geological 
conditions, which have so far already been 
fully established, and have been common I Friday last received the tîttngratula- 
knowledge among engineers for the past 1 / . , . ,
twelve years. I tions of many friends, the occasion, be-

"After an extensive acquaintance with , , the twenty-fifth anniversary of
these fields, dating practically from their I “ ______________________ . ____first discovery, and with the most absolute I their wedding. There were some who 
faith in the future economic conditions be- I remembered the event in a more cub
ing far superior to those which have oh- I stfuntial way, and from friends at home 
tained in the past, 1 am convinced that any 
calculations which would go to prove that 
these fields will be exhausted in any less I ed beautiful and serviceable gifts in 
time than the next fifty years would be I silver, with congratulatory messages 

.grossly absurd. I think it would be no ex- t and expressions of good will. Among
aggeration whatever to state that in all 1 , ... . „ __ tprobability in the next 100 years the gold I the gifts was a beautiful silver service 
output of the Transvaal will still hold the | of old fashioned pattern. .It was from

relatives in England and is" a family 
heirloom.

see
pany,
emment is for the benefit of the en
tire British Empire, as it would, be 
spent for the protection of all commer
cial enterprises connected with the 
water borne freight in case of war,”

Sussex Office—Main street. Office boors >

Surgery and dentistry specialties. 
Inquiry by mall promptly attended to. ;

BENEFIT TO THE GOVERNMENT &STEEL
ft

brilliantly
*8A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES

1

eap-
■neral

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. W. Frink on

CUBA AND U S
and abroad Mr. and Mrs. Frink receiv-

The Situation causing Great Con
cern at Washington.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.—The situa-
world's record.”

The humble prospector will be glad to 
learn that the British authorities In the 
Transvaal are keeping him in mind. Re
cently the government of the Transvaal 
threw open, the proclaimed areas in the Bar
berton and Petersburg districts for pegging I -phe wife of a clergyman in Devonshire 
out. These areas amount approximately to j relates the following most strange story, for 
650,885 morgen. The Pletersburg district | truth of which she vouches : 
embraces the Selati gold fields extending I •‘When the date for the coronation was 
over 120,000 morgen, and the Smitedorp gold І- дхе^ f0r June 26, we determined to have 
fields, with an area of 200,000 morgen. The 
Barberton district includes a tract known 
as the Kaapsche Bloch with an area of 
260,000 morgen.

the j tion as to Cuba is such at present as

GOVERN MF nt IN SESSION. і
I is feared that Cuba is drifting away 

“Yes; I have no doubt that there will an(j evidehce is multiplying day by 
Other steamship

І.4 CORONATION CHICKS.
Subsidy Granted to William Thomson 

At Co, on Certain Conditions
Other Matters. 1

іbe such complaints.
lines and other trades unquestionably 
will say the government is interfering indifference toward the cultivation of 
in business matters, and at first friendly commercial relations with the 
thought there is some justification foe. united States that almost borders on 
these complaints. But as a matter of hostility- The beat efforts of the 
fact I do not- see in what other way the- qfя tp department thus far have failed 
government could obtain what is ab-

day to mark the growth of a spirit of

1
His

FREDERICTON. Oct. 10.—The pre sume coronation chickens, and a hen was 
duly set on thirteen eggs to hatch out on 
that day. But with no result, for on the 
appointed day we

„ dead In their shells. As soon as we heard
Bicyclists and all athletes depend on I the coronation was to be on Aug. 9, we

BENTLEYS Liniment to keep their * °9nthtoатгоп^п^Лїї
joints limber and muscles in trim. *

found all the chickensof English' gentleman.
, to secure the adhesion of the Cuban

solutely necessary for a punctual and , government to the treaty which, by 
certain line of communication in time , the terms of the Platt amendment must 
of war, amd a perfect line of commun!- j ^ entered into between the two govem- 
cation is the first and imperative irent8_ The delay is all on one side, 
necessity at such a time No countries at Havafra, for Secretary Hay
have as yet realized how Important and the Guban mlnlster, Senor Quesa, 
signalling, telegraphic and despatch have performed their part in drafting 
service by adequate vessels will be in a treaty whlch lt ,a believed carries out 
the next naval war. r j the intent of congress. That treaty is

NO FEAR OF WAR WITH ENG- ! now awaiting the approval of the Cu- 
LAND. і ban government, which approval Is

_ . _ , , , . . , I withheld, not with any expressed ln-
Lord Charles explained that the two tentlon of rejecting the convention, 

new fast ships to be built by the Cun- but through what is regarded here as
ard company will be used as it thinks ^ Batural inertia of the Cubans in
fit during peace, but to case of war diplomatic matters. This treaty ln- 
will be available for fast despatch ser- cludea provlal<>ne for a considerable 
vice to any part of the globe. They ;________ - _____will not be built-tor fighting ships, but ! ^r^iJit Hon- William Patterson, minister of
will be sufficiently equipped to take1 ^ customs- arrived In the city Thursday
care of themselves in case they should і ДА ттпиІл1 HtÜftA bÜ» î^.^ înfhrr mornlnK from Halifax. He spent the 
meet with a similar ship of the ene- I A^the day 81 the Custom House, where he re-
my. Ordinary ships, he said, sudden- 1 nlSKardly in the arrangement of the œlved a number of St. John merchants,
ly iakenupTn an emergency for com- I --eciproclty ^ulee, these objections mrlllg the morning W. M. Jarvis, pre- 
munlcation duty, were never efficient I are regarded sufficient to _ac- aldent of the Board of Trade, and the 
or satisfactory. The new ships of the * .соипА to* th® tha 42 no tolto*lng members of the Council, T.
Cunard Une, he added, undoubtedly | “f t^,e tr®aty‘ However, tfiern iajao H. SommervUle, W. H. Thome, John 
would ply between England and the ' ‘“tentlon. It is said, to resort to ВД- Seely, H. Schofield, Fred Fisher and F. 
United States, except in the evAit of und«e pressure on tte Cubans мім« O. AUlson, paid their respecte to the 
war, when they would be available for ff ^s°°. ^ minister and talked informally over
service in any direction. The possibll- United States and in&wr of ^ general matters in connection with the 
ity of war between the United States , °tt®r country. It is believed that as fast line freight service and
and England, he believed to be so re- I p^a is the principal sufferer from the #ther 8ubjects of winter port interest, 
mote that it waa not worth one’s time la“k +trea,4 Уооп The mlnieter *" on » general tour of
to speculate upon it. Instead of pre- ‘ed States, intema.1 pressure^will the maritime ports, which he makes
ixaring to oppose one‘another, he said, torce action ot pending^ convent • every year, when merchants cai^ call 
the two countries will be found mak- • ■ on him and talk over matters pro and
ing better plans to stand together in ; BOOSTS PERITONITIS. con appertaining to the customs tarifi
case of future conflicts. j . i .. ■-* and all su-bjqcta of the customs regu-

TERMS OF THE AGREEMENT. LIVERPOOL, Oct Ifi.-Sir ^edertok latlons.
! Treevee, sergeant surgeon to King Ed- 

Under the contract entered Into be- ward, opened the new. operating rooms 
’ween the British government and the of the Liverpool Infirmary today. In 
Cunard line the company will build view of his recent operation on the 
two fast steamers, with a speed of King special Interest was attached- to 
twenty-four or twenty-five knots an his brief reference to appendicitis, in 
hour. The company is to hold its en- the course of which Sir Frederick said 
tire present fleet, but the government that - in cases of appendicitis physl- 
is at liberty to charter or purchase any dans formerly regarded peritonitis as 
or nil of the vessels at any time. The malignant, but It war now looked upon 
£2,000,000 loaned by the government Is as a thing to be encouraged.

Hon. Mr. McKeown arrived hci з last !evening, and after dinner at the Queen 
a session of the executive was held.

A delegation representing the people 
residing in the vicinity of Hartland, 
Carleton Oo., was heard. The delega
tion was introduced by Mr. Appleby, 
M. F. P., and Frank Shaw of Hart- 
land also spoke'on behalf of the dele
gation, the other members being 
Messrs. Hoy.t and Bradley. The dele- 

i gation asked that the government 
would take over the Hartland bridge 
and make lt a tree bridge. It Is now 
owned toy a company, which -built it a 
Itttle over a year ago. The govern
ment assisted, the company by guaran
teeing the Interest upon, bonds to tlte 

■ amount of about $86,000, and'the own
ers charge- tolls for the use of the 
bridge, which tolls the delegation re
presented the people are desirous of 
having abolished. It was thought that 
the government might take over the 
bridge and make it free. The careful 
consideration of the. matter was pro-, 
mired. . - ; r " ■ 4 ft m r

One important mattes under con
sideration» however, was; the applica
tion of William Thomson * Co. of St. 
John.for an annual subsidy of $5,000 
towards a steamship service weekly 
between St. John and the south shore 

1 of Nova Scotia. This matter was urged 
upon the government at a meeting at 
St. John by all classes of the mercan
tile éommuiity. The aggregate ttade 
of St. John merchants with the south 
jdiore of the adjoining province was 
upwards of $1,000,000 annually, which 
has almost entirely fallen off since 
the toss of the Mouticello a couple of 

Work has been commenced on the years ago, since whiçh time there has 
new shed belonging, to the C. P. R. on been no steamer upon the route, 
the made land near Rodney wharf. , Ц was voted to grant a subsidy of 
This building will be two hundred by '93,000 a year for five years, provided 
forty feet. The frame will be raised the dominion government granted the 
tomorrow, and the building will be service $6,000 a year, which it is under
completed this fall. D. L. Clark & stood Mr. Blair has promised shall be 
Son, of Carleton, have charge of the done, 
work.

vtanahie Cestorla alwsys bears the Signature 
of Chas. H. Fletcher. Orpington coronation chickens were hatch

ed out. The strange part ot it all ia that 
the non-success on June 26 ia our only 
failure this year.”

THE MAN BEHIND THE HOSE

(Colorado Springs Gazette.)
He cometh home at eventide, all weary, tired 

and sore;
He sitteth down most thankfully; his work 

(he thinks) is o’er;
From care and tribulation he will take a 

well-earned rest
And revel in pure laziness and enjoy it 

with a zest.

:

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorta, 
When she was a Child, she cried for Caatoria. 
When she became Miss, she clung to Csstoria. 
When she had Cbildren.she gave them Castoria- NOTICE. <

!

MINISTER OF CUSTOMS.

Hon. Wm. Patterson on His Annual 
Official Visit to St. John. >-n

The canvassers and 
collectors iw jhe SEMI- 

“Henry, I WEEKLY SUN are mw
some ^raiment ; sighs making ІЬвІГ Г0ШМІ8 88

mentioned below. The 
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers fas arrears will 
pay when called on.

L D. Pearson is In P. K. 
Island.

Edgar Canning will 
shortly caU on Subscribers 
in ALBERT COUNTY,

F. S« Chapman in Kings 
County N. B.

J. Bv Austin in the Coun
ties of Queens and Sun- 
bury, N. В

He takes his station on the porch wlthin an 
easy chair

And blithly sends cigar-smoke wreaths out 
on the quiet air;

But -his dreams of peace 
joys are changed to •

When Madam sweetly murmurs: 
please turn on the hose !”

He straightway sheds 
y'a mournful sigh, an

He leaves his cool porch corner to take up 
dull care again;

Gone is his dream of comfort, and his Joy 
has vanished quite

As he yanks the old hose o’er the lawn in 
hot sulphurous might.

And then he turns the waiter on, expecting 
that he’ll see -

A fine, big, powerful stream hurst forth and 
wet things generously;

But lo ! a sudden rush—a squirt—that soaks 
his face and -clothes

And draws some queer expressions front the 
Man Behind the Hose !

У

are shattered and 
woes

\

.

Now,, wet end cold'an* clammy, he in pati- 
- cnee grimly stands,

And stands .and stands .and stands and 
stands and stands and stands and stands.

While the big stream he expected to come 
gushing forth so gay

Is but a tiny thing that scarce can spout 
two feet away ! <

A NEW SHED.
Thus go the twilight hours while Madam 

sits calmly near
And reads the evening paper or says: “Turn 

it yonder, dear !”
Ye bards! sing on, sing on, about war’s 

noble, "brave heroes,
But let me raise a paean to the Man Behind 

the Horn !

Diphtheria and scfcrlnt fever oaniiot spread
- As to .the Hartland bridge, afl order where V=no-Cresolene >s used. All Druggists

'
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n, Sea Mark, is by Adventurer (he by 
wminster, son of Touchstone), out ot 
і Gull, she by Lifeboat (son of Sir Her- 
es), out of Wild Cherry, she by Surplice 
1 of Touchstone.
"o crown it all, we find that imp. Glen 
10I (in Manola Mason's dam) was by 
ilr Athol, out of Greta, she by Voltigeur 
: of Mountain Flower, by Ithuriel. Biair 
10І was by Stockwell, he by The Baron 
1 of Birdcatcher. Ithuriel was by Touch-

must also note that King Tom and 
ckwell (both of this illustrious pair oc- 
- In the McChesney pedigree are sons of 

immortal Pocahontas, whose sire., lnm. 
-ncoe, is again represented in the Mac- 
f—Manola Mason alliance by the fact that 
■elite, Macduff’s third dam, is out of au- 
er daughter of Qlenelg. McOhesney's 
ia line, I may add, is Family Twelve, 
glish racing records of theI I ■, past week

ve furnished an important winner whose 
llgree adds strong testimony to the te
nding policy. I refer to Rising Qlae 
ro of the £10,000 Jockey Club Stakes.’ 
ling Glass is by Isinglass out of Hauteese, 
alliance which 1st simply phenomenal In 
interbreeding of the Birdcatcher and 

uchstone lines of Whalebone, 
to less than seven of Isinglass’ eight an- 
itors in the third generation trace in the 
Je line to Whalebone, Oxford was by 
rdcatcher. Whisper was by Flatcalcher, 
1 of Touchstone. Stockwell was by Thé 
ron, son of Birdcatcher. Isoline waa by 
helbert, he by Faugh-a-Ballagh, full bro- 
їг to Birdcatcher. Lord Cllfden waa by 
wminster, son of Touchstone. Mineral 
s by Rataplan (brother to Stockwell), 
t of Manganese, by Birdcatcher. Cheva- 
r d’industrie was by Orlando, son of 
uchstone. 4
lautesse brought to Isinglass a notable 
urn of this Whalebone blood. Monarque 
» by The Emperor, he by Defence, son 
Whalebone. Lady Lift was by Sir Her- 
es. Atherstone was by Touchstone, 
idsman was out of Mendicant, by Toueh- 
ne. Madame Eglantine was out of Di- 
eion, she by Defence, son of Whalebone, 
ttledrum was by Rataplan. Lady Alice 
wthorn was by Newminster, son of 
ichstone. No less than twelve out of 
sing Glass’ sixteen succeesors in the fifth 
leration trace to Whalebone, while he 
ains Isinglass proportion of seven in the 
rfh generation. And all of these Whale- 
іе lines, except that of Monarque, are 
1er Birdcatcher of Touchstone!

may note, in conclusion, that Rising 
ss possesses three strains of Pocahontas 
ne through Stockwell and two through 
Laplan. Rising Glass comes in tail female 
m the immortal Alice Hawthorn's branch 
Family No. 4.

CAPE BRETON TRAGEDIES

NORTH SYDNEY, Oct. to—A ter- 
ble tragedy occurred last night at the 
ke ovens in Sydney. One polored 
an was killed in a shooting \ affray 
id another badly injured. The row 
f>k place at a colored dance in a dance 
J1 about ten o’clock. An altercation 
curred between a man from Georgia 
imed James Brocks and another 
gro, G. S. Scott, from Alabama, 
iott was acting as floor manager. A 
W words were exchanged before the 
en drew 32 calibre revolvers, and a 
•Hey of shots rang out. Brooks’ shot 
ruck Scott just below the collar bone, 
tott’a first shot failed in effect, and 
rooks ran for the door. Scott fired 
lain, the shot entering Brooks’ shoul- 
ir, behind. He then followed Brooks 
it of doors and fell, still holding tote 
noking weapon, dying soon after in 
pool of his own blood. When the 

illce, warned by the shots, cries ot 
urder, terrified screeching of women 
id . oaths and groans of the victims, 
rived on the spot, they found Scott 
st breathing hie last. Brooks had 
caped, tout was soon afterwards 
und on a bed in one of the shack». 
ie bullet was extracted from his 
oulder and he will recover. He taik- 
r lightly of Scott’s death, saying he 
is a bully and in the habit of going 
dances as self-constituted manager, 

ing a pick handle to enforce his 
ggestions. He said Scott fired first. 
Brooks was placed under arrest. He 
s a wife and family, who are short- 
expected to come from Georgia to 
dney.
ïcott was 40 years old and unmar-
d.

[Two men were killed yesterday morn- 
k by being crushed under the fall of 
pi—Alex. Morrison, at Caledonia pit, 
lace Bay; Anderson, a Swede, met 
lath in the same manenr at Port 
brien. Both died; instantly. Morri- 
b was working in the pit removing 
bps, when a large mass of stone and 
lal fell on him. Anderson was buried 
neath a shute of coal while working 

the steamer Argus. Both were 
ung single men.

LABOR TROUBLES.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Oct. Mr-Vice-Pre- 
lent T. C. Rowe of the .American 
ht glass workers announced today 
at a general strike had taken place 
the chimney combine and that the 

■e plants of the Macbeth Evans oon- 
rn, located at Marion, Elwood, To- 
io, Charleroi and the south side of 
la city, are now idle. The strike was 
used by the company refusing to 
mply with the skimmers’ rule. One 
ousand are affected.
CINCINNATI, Oct. 10.—All messen- 
r boys connected with the Western 
nion and Postal telegraph com
mies in Cincinnati struck today, de
an di.i g an increase of $3 a month, 
ie telegraph companies say they are 
ile to deliver messages promptly. 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Oot. 10,—At » 
nference today between the commlt- 
e of district No. 20, United Mine™ 
brkers of America, and President J.

Mason of the Sloss-Sheffleld Steel 
id Iron Co. with reference to the ool
itic- of assessments far the anthra
te strikers from the miners of that 
mpany, an amicable agreement was 
ached. Both sidles refuse to give de- j
Is.
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